Introduction
============

Selective activation of thermodynamically strong and kinetically inert C--H bonds has garnered the attention of chemists for decades. Among the several activation strategies available, functionalization *via* C--H bond activation using a borylation reaction is a promising one due to the wider utility of the borylated products.[@cit1] The C--H borylation reactions witnessed a number of interesting developments encompassing a range of transition metals such as Co, Ni, Ru, Rh, Pd and Ir.[@cit2] Some of the most important examples in this genre employ iridium catalysts in conjunction with the prototypical B~2~pin~2~ (bis(pinacolato)diboron) as the borylating agent. In this regard, use of pre-catalysts such as \[Ir(X)(cod)\]~2~ (where X = Cl and OMe) and bipyridine ligands in the activation of the C(sp^2^)--H bond is noteworthy.[@cit3]

A lot of effort has been expended toward developing selective activation of aryl C--H bonds, wherein one typically strives to achieve control over *ortho*, *meta* and *para* functionalization. The functional group (FG) directed borylation is an effective protocol for imparting *ortho* selectivity.[@cit4] Along the similar lines, efforts for achieving *meta* selectivity[@cit5] continued to receive attention due to the synthetic value of the *meta* functionalized products.[@cit6] Development of a functionalization strategy without having to use an additional directing group (DG) on the substrate, is certainly a great advantage.[@cit7] It will, therefore, be of inherent value if the catalyst could perform the directing role such that the method can be utilized for a broader range of substrates.[@cit8] Such an approach would help reduce the proportion of a DG from stoichiometric to catalytic levels. A number of such endeavors where the catalyst is tailored to perform the role of a directing group rely on the careful control/use of weak noncovalent interactions (NCIs).[@cit9] Harnessing NCIs as a handle to gain regiocontrol in transition metal catalyzed C--H activation reactions remains much less explored at this stage of development. NCIs when operating in a concerted manner are known to impact the stereochemical outcome of reactions,[@cit10] which is an idea that could be exploited in the catalyst design for regioselective transformations as well. Within the NCI directed C--H functionalization strategies, two distinct methods employing \[Ir(OMe)(cod)\]~2~ and bipyridine-derived ligands as the catalytic system have been reported very recently. While the approach developed concurrently by Kanai[@cit11] and Chattopadhyay[@cit12] proposes a secondary interaction as responsible for directed C--H functionalization, the other one by Phipps demonstrated an ion-pair directed regiocontrol.[@cit13]

In keeping with our continued efforts in probing the mechanism and selectivity controlling factors in transition metal catalyzed C--H functionalization reactions,[@cit14] we became interested in examining the important *meta* C(sp^2^)--H borylation of aryl amides using \[Ir(OMe)(cod)\]~2~ ([Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}). The observed regioselective borylation was proposed to arise from a hydrogen bonding interaction between the catalyst and the substrate.[@cit15] Although the experimental studies on iridium catalyzed *ortho* borylation reactions are widely available, the current mechanistic understanding of *meta* C--H borylation is inadequate. Furthermore, rationalization of regioselectivity in these reactions typically invoked qualitative geometric features of certain putative intermediates or that of a transition state (TS) in a proposed mechanistic pathway. Hence, a number of vital geometric and energetic aspects responsible for the observed product distribution remain vague at this stage. Using DFT computations (SMD~(*p*-xylene)~/B3LYP-D3/6-31G\*\*,SDD(Ir)), we aim to gain insights into (a) the energetic details of the catalytic cycle, (b) molecular geometry as well as electronic features of the critical intermediates and TSs, (c) the origin of regioselectivity, and (d) how changes in the substituents of the catalyst and/or substrate could impact the regiochemical outcome. The knowledge on the origin of regioselectivity would help make more rational modifications to the substrate and/or ligand as well as to expand the scope of such catalytic reactions.

![Iridium([iii]{.smallcaps})-catalyzed *meta* C(sp^2^)--H borylation of aryl amides using B~2~pin~2~.](c8sc05335a-s1){#sch1}

Computational methods
=====================

All computations were performed using the Gaussian09 (Revision D.01) suite of quantum chemical programs.[@cit16] We employed the hybrid density functional B3LYP[@cit17] with Grimme\'s dispersion correction (D3)[@cit18] in combination with the Stuttgart-Dresden double-ζ zeta basis set (SDD)[@cit19] with an effective core potential for 60 inner electrons out of 77 total electrons for iridium and the 6-31G\*\* basis set[@cit20] for all the other elements. Similar computational methods were successfully employed in the study of transition metal catalyzed reactions.[@cit21] All stationary points identified as TSs were characterized by one and only one imaginary frequency that corresponds to the expected reaction coordinate. The intrinsic reaction coordinate (IRC) calculations[@cit22] were also done at the same level of theory to examine whether the TS is connected to the reactant/product as desired. The effect of the solvent was taken into account using the SMD solvation model in *para*-xylene as the continuum dielectric (*ε* = 2.27).[@cit23] The free energies of all the TSs and intermediates reported in the manuscript were obtained by adding the thermal and entropic corrections with the quasi rigid-rotor harmonic oscillator approximation[@cit24] to the electronic energies in the condensed phase. Thus, the results and discussion are presented using the Gibbs free energies obtained at the SMD~(*p*-xylene)~/B3LYP-D3/6-31G\*\*,SDD(Ir) level of theory at 298.15 K and 1 atm pressure, unless stated otherwise. Topological analyses of the electron densities were performed using Bader\'s Atoms-in-Molecules (AIM) using the AIM2000 software so as to analyze the weak inter-atomic interactions in various TSs.[@cit25] Further, the regions of attractive and repulsive interactions are identified through the generation of NCI plots.[@cit26] The energy span of the catalytic cycle has been calculated using the energetic span model developed by Shaik and Kozuch.[@cit27]

Results and discussion
======================

The catalytic regioselective borylation of C(sp^2^)--H bonds of aromatic amides using B~2~pin~2~ (bis(pinacolato)diboron), employing \[Ir(OMe)(cod)\]~2~ as the pre-catalyst (cod = 1,5-cyclooctadiene) in the presence of a bipyridine-derived ligand, is examined ([Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}). The ligand employed here is a urea-bpy (ubpy) system tethered *via* an *ortho*-phenylene linker. The Ir([iii]{.smallcaps})(ubpy)tris(boryl) complex formed by the action of the ubpy ligand and the borylating agent B~2~pin~2~ on the pre-catalytic Ir([i]{.smallcaps}) species is considered as the active catalyst.[@cit3b],[@cit28] While different possible configurations of the active catalyst as well as that of the catalyst--substrate complex are first examined using a model system, all species involved in the catalytic cycle presented in the manuscript employ only the real system.[@cit29]

1.. Important details of the catalytic cycle
--------------------------------------------

The key mechanistic steps in the overall catalytic cycle, starting with the formation of a catalyst--substrate complex are shown in [Scheme 2](#sch2){ref-type="fig"}. To generate adequate space to accommodate the substrate near the iridium center, a higher energy configuration (**A2**) of the active catalyst is considered.[@cit30] Depending on the site of interaction of the substrate with the catalyst, three distinct coordination modes, such as an Ir···π (when the aromatic amide is coordinated through the aryl π ring), Ir···N (nitrogen of the amide) and Ir···O (carbonyl oxygen of the amide) binding, are examined.[@cit31]

![Important mechanistic steps in the catalytic cycle for the Ir([iii]{.smallcaps})-catalyzed borylation of aryl amides through C--H activation. The subscript *m* in the TS notation indicates the *meta* isomer.](c8sc05335a-s2){#sch2}

The computed energies suggest that the substrate coordination to the iridium center *via* oxygen or nitrogen atom of the amide group is equally feasible as they differ only by a kcal mol^--1^.[@cit32] The optimized geometries of the catalyst--substrate complexes in both these binding modes convey that only the *ortho* aryl C--H bond is close enough to the iridium center for any effective interaction. In other words, when *N*,*N*-dihexylbenzamide is bound to the catalyst through its amide moiety, the *meta* and *para* positions remain far from the iridium center to afford C--H bond activation.[@cit33] In the π-binding mode, on the other hand, all the three aryl C--H bonds, including the *meta* enjoy enhanced proximity to the iridium center that can lead to effective functionalization.[@cit34] Thus, the π-binding mode in the catalyst--substrate complex is considered as the reactive conformer in our study as shown in [Scheme 2](#sch2){ref-type="fig"}.

Since the *N*-hexyl chains are conformationally flexible, as many as 8 conformers of all the important TSs are identified.[@cit35] The results presented herein are on the basis of the most favorable geometry for both the *meta* and *para* C--H activation TSs. The key mechanistic events in the catalytic cycle, as shown in [Scheme 2](#sch2){ref-type="fig"}, start with an oxidative addition in the catalyst--substrate complex **1** wherein Ir([iii]{.smallcaps}) inserts into the *meta* C--H bond *via* transition state **TS\[1-2\]*~m~***. The ensuing Ir([v]{.smallcaps})-aryl intermediate **2** then undergoes a reductive elimination (RE) through **TS\[2-3\]*~m~*** to generate the borylated product and an Ir([iii]{.smallcaps})-hydride intermediate (**3**). Uptake of one molecule of B~2~pin~2~ by **3** can then lead to a weakly interacting complex between **3** and B~2~pin~2~, which is denoted as **4**. In the following step, insertion of B~2~pin~2~ into **4** generates a hepta-coordinate Ir([v]{.smallcaps}) species (**5**) *via***TS\[4-5\]*~m~***. The catalyst regeneration can be completed by the expulsion of a molecule of HBpin through the RE transition state **TS\[5-A2\]*~m~***. The active catalyst **A2**, thus generated, can then sustain the catalytic cycle by the uptake of another molecule of the substrate.[@cit36]

The Gibbs free energy profile for the formation of the *meta* borylated product is provided in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The formation of the borylated product exhibits notable barriers of 21.6 and 21.5 kcal mol^--1^, respectively, for the C--H activation and the RE. According to the energetic span model,[@cit27] intermediate **1** and **TS\[1-2\]*~m~*** are, respectively, the turnover determining intermediate (TDI) and turnover determining transition state (TDTS). The activation span (δ*E*), calculated as the energy difference between the TDTS and TDI, is found to be 21.6 kcal mol^--1^.[@cit37] The subsequent steps in the mechanism, such as the B~2~pin~2~ insertion and the catalyst regeneration, are much less energy demanding, as indicated by their relatively lower barriers.

![Free energy profile of the Ir([iii]{.smallcaps})-catalyzed *meta* C--H activation reaction. The subscript *m* in the TS notation indicates the *meta* isomer.](c8sc05335a-f1){#fig1}

2.. Factors controlling regioselectivity
----------------------------------------

The knowledge of energetics, geometry, and electronic features of the important TSs involved in a catalytic cycle would be valuable toward developing a better understanding of the catalytic transformation. For the present example, such features of the regio-controlling TSs enabling *meta* C--H activation are not established yet. Kanai\'s insightful working hypothesis,[@cit15] on the other hand, placed a significant emphasis on the H-bonding between *N*,*N*-dialkylbenzamide and the urea moiety of the Ir-bound ubpy ligand as the key factor in their proposed TSs. The observed *meta* to *para* ratio of 27 corresponds to a selectivity of 93% in favor of *meta* borylation. To probe this important observation in greater depth, TSs for the *meta* and *para* C--H activation of substrates such as *N*,*N*-dihexylbenzamide (**S0**) and *N*,*N*-dimethylbenzamide (**S1**) are identified. Different variations in the catalyst (ubpy), and the borylating agent (**B0**) are also considered in this study. The original catalyst--substrate combination is referred to as ubpy-**S0** while that with a modified substrate is denoted as ubpy-**S1**. Optimized geometries of the regiocontrolling TSs for **S0** and **S1** are provided in Fig. S2 in the ESI.[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} Interestingly, two crucial N--H···O H-bonding interactions between the N--H of the urea and the oxygen atom of the amide (shown as v and w in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) are noticed in the *meta* C--H activation transition states **TS\[1-2\]*~m~*~(S0)~** and **TS\[1-2\]*~m~*~(S1)~**. However, only one such interaction (v) is found in the case of *para* C--H activation TSs (**TS\[1-2\]*~p~*~(S0)~** and **TS\[1-2\]*~p~*~(S1)~**) with both the substrates. More important clues on regioselectivity could be gathered from these TSs through a comparison of other noncovalent interactions such as C--H···π, C--H···O and C--H···N besides the N--H···O H-bonding. An approximate estimate of the strength of these weak NCIs is calculated by using the values of the electron densities at the respective bond critical points (*ρ*~bcp~) as obtained through Bader\'s AIM analysis.[@cit25]

![Optimized geometries of the TSs for the *meta* and *para* C--H activation of ubpy-**S0** and ubpy-**S1** catalyst--substrate combinations. The distances are in Å and electron densities (*ρ* × 10^--2^ au) at the bond critical points are given in parentheses. The hydrogen atoms that are not involved in any noticeable interaction are removed for improved clarity.](c8sc05335a-f2){#fig2}

A summary of topological analysis of the electron density for **TS\[1-2\]*~m~*** and **TS\[1-2\]*~p~*** in the case of both ubpy-**S0** and ubpy-**S1** catalyst--substrate combinations, together with important interatomic distances, is given in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. It can be noticed that in **TS\[1-2\]*~m~*~(S0)~** both the *N*-hexyl arms of the substrate are involved in multiple C--H···π interactions (shown as a, b, c, d, and e) with the catalyst through the aryl π-face of the Ir-bound ligands (*i.e.*, bpy ligand as well as with the phenyl-urea linker). Additionally, the cyclohexyl ring (Cy) attached to the urea moiety also participates in C--H···π interaction (f) with the substrate in **TS\[1-2\]*~m~*~(S0)~**. On the other hand, in the *para* C--H activation transition state **TS\[1-2\]*~p~*~(S0)~**, the relative orientation of the substrate is such that the C--H···π interaction with the catalyst is absent. Another significant NCI in **TS\[1-2\]*~m~*~(S0)~** is the C--H···O interaction between the aryl C--H of the substrate and B~2~pin~2~ (shown as h). Other C--H···O contacts denoted as g, i, j, k and l in **TS\[1-2\]*~m~*~(S0)~** represent the interactions between the ligands (Ir-bound bpy, phenyl-urea linker and Bpin). An equally good number of C--H···O interactions (g, i, m, n, o and p) are also noticed in the **TS\[1-2\]*~p~*~(S0)~**. However, the overall number of NCIs is found to be higher and they are relatively more efficient in **TS\[1-2\]*~m~*~(S0)~** than those in **TS\[1-2\]*~p~*~(S0)~** for the ubpy-**S0** combination.

Although the above-mentioned analysis, based on the difference in the number of NCIs, offers a qualitative insight into the origin of *meta* selectivity, it does not provide room for quantitative assessment. For instance, a lesser number of more efficient interactions can outweigh the influence of a greater number of weaker interactions. Hence, we endeavored to quantify the important NCIs using the topological parameters such as the electron density at the bond critical point (*ρ*~bcp~), the corresponding Laplacian of the electron density (∇^2^*ρ*), and kinetic energy (*G*) using Espinosa\'s formulation.[@cit38] Although Espinosa\'s formulation was proposed for the quantification of isolated pairwise intermolecular H···F interactions, we have extended the same to various intramolecular weak NCIs operating in important TSs in the present study. Even though the formulation has not been applied to complex intramolecular interactions such as that prevail in regiocontrolling TSs, we believe that it could provide a reasonable measure of the relative strengths of the NCIs such as C--H···π, C--H···O, C--H···N and N--H···O. While a detailed mapping of the NCIs in **TS\[1-2\]*~m~*** and **TS\[1-2\]*~p~*** for both the ubpy-**S0** and ubpy-**S1** pairs is given in the ESI,[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} [@cit39] herein a succinct representation of the major NCIs such as C--H···π, C--H···O, C--H···N and N--H···O is provided. It can be gleaned from the bar diagram, as given in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, that each type of NCI has a different contribution in different catalyst--substrate systems.

![Comparison of the sum of interaction energies of the NCIs in the *meta* (green) and *para* (blue) C--H activation TSs for (a) substrates **S0** and (b) **S1**. Values in parentheses above the bar diagrams are the number of noncovalent interactions.](c8sc05335a-f3){#fig3}

Since the dihexyl chain of the substrate engages in a good number of C--H···π interactions with the catalyst, we wanted to examine whether changes in such interactions might affect the extent of regioselectivity. To this end, a modified substrate **S1** is considered wherein the *N*,*N*-dihexyl group on the amido nitrogen is replaced with a *N*,*N*-dimethyl substituent. The optimized transition state geometries are devoid of C--H···π interactions, except one such prominent contact between the cyclohexane of the urea moiety and the aryl group of the substrate (shown as f in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This interaction is present only in the case of **TS\[1-2\]*~m~*~(S1)~** but not in **TS\[1-2\]*~p~*~(S1)~**. Interestingly, a number of other NCIs such as C--H···O and C--H···N interactions are found to be present in both the *meta* and *para* TSs for *N*,*N*-dimethyl amide as the substrate. It is also of interest to note that the NCIs in the case of the **S1** system are not as pronounced as those in **S0** ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Further, the total strength of all the important NCIs is estimated to be --70.9 kcal mol^--1^ for **TS\[1-2\]*~m~*~(S1)~** and only --63.5 kcal mol^--1^ for **TS\[1-2\]*~p~*~(S1)~**. The regioselectivity, calculated using the energy difference of 7.4 kcal mol^--1^ between the competing *meta* and *para* C--H activation TSs for the *N*,*N*-dimethylamide is strongly in favor of the *meta* isomer.

The summary of noncovalent interactions shown in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} conveys that except for the C--H···O contacts, all the other NCIs are more dominant in **TS\[1-2\]*~m~*~(S0)~** (shown in green) than in **TS\[1-2\]*~p~*~(S0)~** (blue) for the ubpy-**S0** catalyst--substrate pair. It should be noted that **TS\[1-2\]*~m~*~(S0)~** is 6.6 kcal mol^--1^ lower in energy than **TS\[1-2\]*~p~*~(S0)~**, suggesting that the NCIs do have a direct influence on the extent of regioselectivity. In the case of the **S1** system, though the number of C--H···π contacts is much smaller, other NCIs such as C--H···O and N--H···O interactions are able to effectively make **TS\[1-2\]*~m~*~(S1)~** lower in energy by 7.4 kcal mol^--1^ as compared to **TS\[1-2\]*~p~*~(S1)~**. Thus, it appears that the C--H···π interactions may not solely be responsible for the observed high regioselectivity if the cumulative effect of other weak interactions is able to compensate.

It is also interesting to note that the difference in the total strength of NCIs between *meta* and *para* C--H activation TSs exhibits a good correlation with the predicted regioselectivity. The predicted preference toward the *meta* C--H activation for ubpy-**S0** and ubpy-**S1** is, respectively, 6.6 and 7.4 kcal. This is in line with the experimentally observed *meta* to *para* ratio of 27 for both the catalyst--substrate pairs. Appreciable difference in the collective strength of NCIs between the *meta* and *para* C--H activation TSs is noted in the case of ubpy-**S0** (23.4 kcal mol^--1^) and ubpy-**S1** (7.4 kcal mol^--1^), thus favoring *meta* C--H activation over the alternative *para* pathway. Hence, a combination of C--H···π, C--H···N and C--H···O interactions together with the N--H···O H-bonding makes the *meta* C--H activation TS lower in energy than the corresponding *para* position.[@cit40]

While it is prudent to acknowledge that various noncovalent interactions described above impact the predicted relative energy order between the regiocontrolling TSs, analysis of the effect of distortion in such TSs is equally important. The Distortion--Interaction/Activation-Strain (DI-AS) analysis[@cit41] was therefore carried out on these TSs to gain additional insights into the factors responsible for the observed regioselectivity. It can be noticed from the data provided in [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"} that in both ubpy-**S0** and ubpy-**S1** catalyst--substrate combinations, the *para* C--H activation TSs experience a higher total distortion relative to the corresponding *meta* analogue. The extent of distortion in the substrate, as well as the catalyst in the *para* TS, is found to be higher than that in the *meta* case for ubpy-**S1**.[@cit42] Thus, due to the combined effect of the higher number of NCIs operating in concert as well as the relatively lower distortion experienced by both the *meta* TSs, we could rationalize the preference toward the high *meta* regioselectivity in both the above-mentioned examples.

###### Distortion energies (in kcal mol^--1^) obtained through the distortion--interaction/activation-strain (DI-AS) analysis for the *meta* and *para* C--H activation transition states for ubpy-**S0** and ubpy-**S1**

  System                 Δ*E*~dis~ (ζ)          
  ---------------------- --------------- ------ -------
  ubpy-**S0** (*meta*)   58.9            23.4   107.8
  ubpy-**S0** (*para*)   58.8            25.4   109.2
  ubpy-**S1** (*meta*)   56.0            22.8   100.0
  ubpy-**S1** (*para*)   62.5            25.5   107.3

3.. Rational modifications to change the pattern of NCIs
--------------------------------------------------------

After having understood the critical role of various NCIs as well as the N--H···O H-bonding in the C--H activation step, we considered two new modifications of the parent system. As the N--H···O interactions were also found to play a vital role in imparting selectivity, the parent ligand ubpy is modified by removing the phenylene-urea linker to a simple bpy. Similarly, instead of B~2~pin~2~ (**B0**), we have considered B~2~(OMe)~4~ (**B1**) as the borylating agent.[@cit43] The change in the regioselectivity due to these modifications is predicted for the substrate **S0**. The bpy ligand led to no energy difference between the *meta* and *para* C--H activation TSs, implying no regioselectivity. In other words, turning off the vital N--H···O interactions between the substrate and the catalyst, by way of removing the urea moiety diminishes the energetic advantage toward the *meta* C--H activation as compared to the competing *para* analogue.[@cit44] Similar to the case with the bpy ligand, the **B1** modification also leads to a relatively smaller energy difference between the *meta* and *para* TSs (2.6 kcal mol^--1^) compared to the unmodified system (6.6 kcal mol^--1^).[@cit45] A similar trend in selectivity is also noticed when computed using relative enthalpy differences between the *meta* and *para* TSs for the aforesaid modifications.[@cit46] A detailed analysis of the *meta* and *para* C--H activation TSs of these modified systems based on Espinosa\'s formulation[@cit47] and the DI-AS analysis[@cit48] is thus performed to assess how NCIs impact the regiochemical outcome of this reaction.

We note that the prominent NCIs other than the N--H···O H-bonding in these modified systems are the C--H···O and C--H···N interactions. A quantified NCI, as given in [Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}, conveys that for the bpy modification, the total strength of the C--H···O interactions in **TS\[1-2\]*~p~*~(bpy)~** (--36.7 kcal mol^--1^) is higher than that in the *meta* TS (--31.3 kcal mol^--1^), while **TS\[1-2\]*~m~*~(bpy)~** enjoys improved C--H···N interaction (--8.9 kcal mol^--1^) than in the *para* counterpart (--5.5 kcal mol^--1^) ([Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}).[@cit47] While the predicted strength of the C--H···O interactions appears to be overestimated, it serves the present purpose wherein we intend to compare the relative strengths of such interactions in chemically identical *meta* and *para* C--H activation TSs. Another interaction, namely, the N--H···O interaction is absent in both the TS geometries, and four more C--H···π interactions (--9.8 kcal mol^--1^) are found in the *meta* TS than that in the *para* TS. Thus, the absence of some of the important NCIs in **TS\[1-2\]*~m~*~(bpy)~** and **TS\[1-2\]*~p~*~(bpy)~** appears to result in comparable energies for both these TSs, which in turn, leads to very low regioselectivity.[@cit47] In the case of **B1** modification, equal numbers of C--H···O interactions are identified in both *meta* and *para* TSs, albeit the cumulative strength of such interactions is higher in *para* (--48.1 kcal mol^--1^) than that in *meta* (--37.8 kcal mol^--1^) TS. However, a greater number of stronger N--H···O interactions are found in the *meta* TS than in *para* ([Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}). The C--H···N interactions, on the other hand, are found to be of comparable strengths in the *meta* (--11.9 kcal mol^--1^) and *para* C--H activation TSs (--9.3 kcal mol^--1^). The lack of notable differences in the noncovalent interactions can be regarded as the origin of the small energy difference (2.6 kcal mol^--1^) between the two competing TSs.[@cit47]

###### Comparison of the strength[^*a*^](#tab2fna){ref-type="fn"} of important noncovalent interactions (in kcal mol^--1^) quantified using the electron density topological features in the C--H activation transition states with **S0** as the substrate

  System        C--H···π                                    C--H···O   C--H···N   N--H···O
  ------------- ------------------------------------------- ---------- ---------- -------------------------------------------
  ***meta***                                                                      
  bpy-**B0**    --9.8                                       --31.3     --8.9      ---[^*b*^](#tab2fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ubpy-**B1**   --13.6                                      --37.8     --11.9     --24.8
                                                                                  
  ***para***                                                                      
  bpy-**B0**    ---[^*b*^](#tab2fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}   --36.7     --5.5      ---[^*b*^](#tab2fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ubpy-**B1**   --4.8                                       --48.1     --9.3      --16.7

^*a*^Sum of the strength of key NCIs (in kcal mol^--1^) calculated using Espinosa\'s method.

^*b*^This interaction is absent.

### The *ortho* conundrum

The experiments suggested the formation of *meta* and *para* borylated products, but no *ortho* product.[@cit15] This is somewhat surprising as no particular rationale was offered as to why an *ortho* borylated product was not observed. In principle, all the three C--H bonds at *ortho*, *meta* and *para* positions could be accessible for the oxidative addition. In line with this expectation, our computed data indicate that the C--H activation at the *ortho* position is more favorable than that at the *para* position. Importantly, the *meta* C--H activation is energetically the most favorable possibility, followed by *ortho* and then *para* activations. The barriers for the C--H activation step with respect to the respective preceding intermediates are found to be 21.6, 23.8 and 25.3 kcal mol^--1^, respectively, for *meta*, *ortho*, and *para* positions. To inspect whether this predicted preference arises due to the use of a particular computational approach, we have also computed the Gibbs free energies using a range of different density functionals and basis sets.[@cit49] All such additional computations yielded similar energetic trends, suggesting that the *ortho* C--H activation cannot be ruled out on the basis of the first key step in the catalytic cycle.

Since clarity on whether *ortho* C--H activation is more likely than that at the *para* position under the experimental conditions could not be sought on the basis of the computed energetics of the C--H activation step, we have carefully examined the ensuing steps of the catalytic cycle in greater detail. Interestingly, the Ir([v]{.smallcaps})-aryl intermediate (**2**) formed as a result of the C--H activation at the *ortho* as well as *para* positions is found to be more reversible than the one derived at the *meta* position.[@cit50] Furthermore, a comparative study of the reductive elimination (RE) leading to the formation of the borylated product is undertaken for the ubpy-**S0** catalyst--substrate combination. An elementary step barrier of 21.5 kcal mol^--1^ is found for the RE to a *meta* borylated product, which is in concert with the experimental preference toward the *meta* product. However, the RE elimination barrier at the *para* position is 27.4 kcal mol^--1^ while that at the *ortho* position is found to be 32.8 kcal mol^--1^, suggesting that the *para* product would be the next most likely product other than the *meta*, in accord with the experimental observations. Though the pathways appear to compete in the initial oxidative addition step, the application of the energetic span model also helped us understand the regioselectivity more convincingly.[@cit51] While the TDI is the respective catalyst--substrate complex (**1**) in all these pathways, the TDTS for the *meta* pathway is found to be the oxidative addition and that for the *para* and *ortho* pathways it is the reductive elimination. The corresponding energetic span δ*E* for *para* and *ortho* is, respectively, 27.3 and 32.8 kcal mol^--1^. In other words, the catalytic turnover toward *ortho* is the least favored, followed by the *para* product. It is also interesting to note that the relative enthalpies of the relevant TSs also convey a similar trend in the predicted selectivities.[@cit52] Thus, the overall energetic features of various borylation pathways suggest the formation of the *meta* product as the major and *para* as the minor regioisomer in this catalytic transformation.[@cit53]

Conclusion
==========

Density functional theory investigation of important Ir([iii]{.smallcaps})-catalyzed *meta* selective aryl C(sp^2^)--H borylation revealed that the key mechanistic steps in the lower energy pathway are (i) oxidative addition (C--H activation), (ii) reductive elimination (borylation), and (iii) catalyst regeneration. A comparison of energies and stereoelectronic factors operating in the C--H activation transition states for *meta* and *para* functionalization of *N*,*N*-dihexylbenzamide helped us gain significant new insights into the role of various noncovalent interactions, particularly between the catalyst and the substrate. The catalyst Ir([iii]{.smallcaps})(ubpy)tris(boryl), decorated with a phenylene-urea tether on the bpy ligand is found to play an important role in positioning the aryl amide through N--H···O H-bonding interactions such that the C--H activation at the *meta* position is rendered energetically more favorable over that at *para*. However, we noted that the presence or absence of this H-bonding interaction could not solely account for the regioselectivity. A good number of noncovalent interactions between the catalyst (Ir-bound ligands) and the substrate are found to be vital toward bringing about the energy difference between the *meta* and *para* C--H activation TSs. These interactions, operating between the C--H bonds of the substrate (hexyl and aryl moieties) and (i) the bipyridyl nitrogen atoms as well as the π-face of the Ir-bound ubpy ligand and (ii) the oxygen atoms of B~2~pin~2~, are found to be more prominent in the *meta* C--H activation transition state, thereby making it 6.6 kcal mol^--1^ lower in energy than the *para* analogue. This energy difference is fully consistent with the experimental observation of the high *meta* to *para* ratio of 27.

Additional series of computations on modified systems obtained by changing the substrate (replacing dihexyl with dimethyl), catalysts without the urea moiety on the Ir-bound ubpy ligand, and the use of B~2~(OMe)~4~ instead of B~2~pin~2~ as the borylating agent further helped us conclude that the balance between C--H···π, C--H···O and C--H···N NCIs that operate between the catalyst and the substrate is more important than the primary N--H···O H-bonding contact that binds the substrate to the catalyst. For instance, the *meta* C--H activation TS for the *N*,*N*-dimethylbenzamide is noted to enjoy a larger number of relatively better NCIs thereby maintaining high regioselectivity even though the C--H···π interactions are not as much as those in *N*,*N*-dihexylbenzamide. For the catalysts devoid of N--H···O interactions (bpy and dtbpy), the low selectivity could be attributed to the absence of differentiating NCIs between the *meta* and the *para* TSs. With the modified borylating agent, the predicted lower selectivity relative to the parent system is found to be due to the presence of similar efficiencies in the C--H···O and C--H···N interactions in the *para* TS to those in the *meta* TS. The regioselectivity of the borylation reaction thus hinges upon a set of NCIs that operate in concert and hence could be fine-tuned by making a rational choice of the ligand on the catalyst and suitable reactants. These conclusions are expected to have broader applicability in developing catalytic regioselective protocols using noncovalent interactions.
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